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FOREWORD 

This Bu11etin is published in furtherance of the purposes of the 
Water Resources Resear(:h Ac t of 1964. The purpose of the Act is to st im
ulate, sponsor, provide for, and sllpplement present programs for the con
duct of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of scien
tists in the field of water and resources which affect water. The Act is 
promoting a more adequate national program of water resources research 
by furnishing financial assistance to non-federal research. 

The Act provides for establishment of Water Resources Research Insti
tutes or Centers at Universities throughout the Nation. On September , 
1964, a Water Resources Research Center was establIshed in the Graduate 
School as :m interdisciplinary component of the IJniversity of Minnesota. 
The Center has the responsibility for unifying and stimu1ating University 
waler resourees research through the administr3tion of funds covered in 
the Aet and made available by other sources; coordinating University re
search with water resources programs of local, State and Fedpral agencies 
and private organizations throughout the State; and assisting in training 
addi.tional scientists for work in the field of water resourcf'S through 
reseilrch. 

This report is number 33 in a series of publications c\psigned to pre
sent information bear ing on water resources research in Minnesota <md the 
results of some of the research sponsored by the Center. Tn this invesU 
gat ion the research was directed towards providing a better understancling 
of soil matri suctions in soil samples in which th" wDter content was 
varied with time. The research increases our understanding of the process 
of stabilization in newly-formed soil aggregates. 

Bulletin is related j 11 e r () 1 1 ()\0 i research proj t. 

OWRl, No.: ll-OO 3-Hinn. 

14-01.-0001-889 

Water in Soils as ReLlled to Spatial 
Clay-quartz Hatrix 

G.R. Blake, Univ. [Hinn., Department of Soil 
Science 

1, ] 966 February 28, 1969 

Il-G 

Soil Matric Suet ions - Minnesota 
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Publication Abstract: 
Soil matric suctions were measured with time in soil samples in which 

the water content was varied in a series to obtain information on the 
processes occurring as stable structural units develop during aging. Soil 
matric suctions of Clarion loam surface soil were measured by tensiometers. 

is concluded that water lity of synthetic soil aggregates increase 
with time. At flow water O. there was a rapid de
crease in soil matric suct after pressing that indicates an 
increase in the free energy state of system. At higher water 
contents the rate of decrease in matr was smal er. At = 0.258 
gIg suction remained constant with . 58 
soil matric suction increased with ime. 

Fuentes, .C. 

Soil Matric Suet wi Ime In Pressed Soil 
Briquettes 

Publication Source: 	 Univ. Minn., Department Science, M. 
Thesis, 68 p., 1 tab., 59 ref. 
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1'1 	 ? 

[NTRODl)CTION 

The mechanical processes soil structure format ion leading to s 
lization are not Hell known. Soil particles hrought into intimate contact 
gradually establish themselves into aggregate units. Ways in \Vhich they 
are brought together especially by mechanical manipulation through tillage 

have not been widely 	studied. 

Recent research in the Soils Department of the Universitv of Minne
sota has shown that a change in water stabi.lity occnrs in pulverized, 
moist soil that is pressed Int\l aggt-egat,,-si7yd particles (Blake ond GUm,m, 
1970). Resistance to 51aking in watcr increasc,s after form;ltion for sev
eral hours or even days. "rva (1969) showed that soil sheared into aggre
g'ltES by plm;/ing also increased ill 51aking rQsic;tance with lim". Thcn' 
is obviously a build-up of linkagee; I,et"(',,n particles that is time de
pendent. Such stable structure if; desirnhle lor ngriculturc lx'callsc it 
helps to maintain high infiltration r'll.Q ;.1nd prevelltS crusting :JIllI 

surfac<, seal ng. These in turn lead to a whole chain of desirable conse
quences for crop production. 

I;rom studies of mineral slurr·ies tl", suggcstion has come tllnl 
as incipient "structure," develops in the slurry.matri sllction 

visualized as forming, something an;J1ngolls toDomains of 

Yet the relationships bettJeen dilute c I [IY sllspen

are dispersed in Haler and in soils in'vhich
sions 


phase are not clear cut. In [;1ct littl"
water s 

from studies on clay sllspenc-;iol1s.
has beEn 


theory and knmvledge of clays t\l;lt should 
hehaves vIi th regard to s true ture rorb<' of use understanding 


mation. 


[n order to more fully underst;lIld the process of stabi 

newl aggregates an attempt was made to measure 

5011 matric suction that might come about during aging of nrpsspd 

briquet The process suggests a thixotropic 

water content is known to be an important factor. 


In thE research reported in til is Thesis soil matric suctions were 

measured with time in soil samples in which the water content W;1S varied 

in a series. The purpose was t" obtain information on the process or 

processes occurring as stahle structural units develop during aging. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Soil Water Content and Aging 

Thomas (1928) showed that soil water tension in puddled soil was 
greater than for undisturbed samples having equal water contents. Similar 
resul ts were obtained by Woodruff (19/10) by the pressure membrane method, 
Bodman and Day (1943) with the freezing technique, and by Buehrer and 
Rose (19/13) uSing freez ing and d ilatometr ic techniques. Likewise, Campbell 
(1952) demonstrated by both the free;':ing and pressure membrane method that 
the suction increased after the soil was sheared. 

Day and Ripple (1966) have reported results on clay slurries that 
show clearly and consistently an increase of suction after shearing. Simi
lar results have been obtained by Kemper (1958) in illitic and montmoril
lonitic clays by the pressure membrane method, Kolaian and Low (1962) in 
montmorillonite by the tensiometer method, Bishop (1961) in a fine clay 
material by essentially the latter method, and Greacen (1960) by the ring 
shear method. 

Low (1960) prepared a sodium clay suspension by a two-stage process 
described by Low and Anderson (1958). While standing undisturbed for six 
days the water tension of the suspension gradually increased. On the sixth 

iill 	 day the suspension was stirred and the water tension decreased almost to 
zero. 

These increases of suction which accompany shear are interpreted by 
Day and Ripple (1966) as being due to a forcible mechanical rearranging of 
the partides, followed (at the cessation of shear) by a spontaneous 
shifting of the particles into positions of reduced potential energy under 
the influence of thermal motion. 

The decrease of matric suction by means of shear, was demonstrated by 
Croney and Coleman in 19511, in especial prepared samples of London clay 
(subsoil) and Harmondsworth Rilty clay). Their procedure started 
with a thorough mixing of the soil in excess water (well above the liquid 
limit), followed by the evaporating of the water until the desired water 
content was reached. After the suction had been determined tensiometrically, 
the soil was sheared, and the suction was found that the direction of the 
change was determined by the previous mechanical history of the soil. For 
when they used a different preparation procedure that included drying sam
ples of either undisturbed or slurried soil and rewetting to the desired 
water contents, they obtained an increase of suction rather than a decrease. 

Hvorslev (1936) showed that matric suction in saturated, normally con
solidated clays would decrease when sheared. On the other hand suction in
creased when strongly overconsolidated ones were sheared. Thus, 'Hvorslev 
demonst rated that in clays, as in sands, the changes 'of soi 1 matric suct ion 
during shear were affected by the conditions under which the particles 
had been previously assembled, or packed. 

Results reported by Skempton and Northey (1952) indicate that of five 
different clays aged 100 days, three showed an increase in thixotropic 
strength with increasing water content over the range studied. Two passed 
through a maximum at or near the liquid limit and then dropped off at 
higher water contents. 
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An explanation of the cause of mat ric suction decrease with time was 
first attempted by Buehrer and Rose (1943). They observed, in the caSe 
of the puddled Pima clay samples, a sharp decrease in the amount of water 
bound during the first ten days, after which time it remained constant. 
Their conclusion was, that in the original puddling operation more water 
had been worked into the clay that it could normally hold, and the excess 
gradually wo'rked itself out of the soil mass and was transformed from the 
bound to the free state. They thought that in such clays the puddling re
sulted in a gel condition, supersaturated with water, and hence an un
stable state. 

Hardening or gelation of colloidal materials with subsequent decrease 
in viscosity on shaking are thixotropic reactions that result in changes 
in the free energy state of associated water. Freundlich (1935) intro
duced the term thixotropy to define an isothermal, reversible Rol-gel 
transformation. Modern techniques and observations widened this concept in 
such a way that at the present time it implies slightl y different things to 
different investigators. Mitchell (1960) working with engineering proper
ties of soils states point of view that applies better to the field of 
Soil Physics: "If however thixotropy is defined as an isothermal, rever
sible, time-dependant process occurring under conditions of constant com
position and volume whereby a material stiffens while at rest and softens 
or liquifies upon remolding, then the difference between thixotropy in 
fine-grained soils as water contents less than the liquid limi t (concen
trated and dilute suspensions may be considered one of degree 
rather than fundamental behavior". 

Boswell (1949) made an examination of the thixotropy of a great number 
of sedimentary deposits. All the materials examined, with the exception of 
clean sands, exhibited thixotropic characteristics. Boswell noted further 
that many of the soils were rheopectic, that is, gentle motion accelerated 
the rate of thixotropic hardening. 

Moretto (1948), Skempton and Northey (1952), Berger and Gnaedinger 
(1949) and Seed and Chan (1951) all present data which illustrate the in
crease in strength of clay soils resulting from aging at constant water 
content. It is apparent from the work of these investigators that this 
hardening can be of importance in a great variety of soils at water con
tents of concern to the engineer (plastic limit to liquid limit). Seed 
and Chan also showed that the hardening effect was completely reversible 
for a compacted silty clay. 

This reversibility typical of thixotropic reactions has been produced 
experimentally by shearing of soil materials. In this respect it has been 

shown by Lambe (1958) that the effect of shear strain on a 
soil is to disperse, that is, to impose a more or less parallel arrangement 
of particles in the shear zone. 

Seed and Chan (1957) have demonstrated the important influence of method 
of compaction in determining soil structure. Henkel (1956) was able to pro
duce normal consolIdation on Weald clay and London clay at 120, 60 and 30 
1b. . in. using water as pressure fluid in drained and undrained uniaz i al 
tests. Seed and Chan also found that the samples compacted by kneading are 
much more thixotropic than those compacted by static compaction. 
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In summary Mitche11 (1960) states:" thixotropi c behavior is the 
natural response of a soil structure to a change in ambient conditions. 
\,'hen a soil is remolded or compacted a structure is induced which is com
patible with the externally applied shearing stresses. When shearing stops 
the soil is left with an excess of internal energy which is dissipated by 
means of small particle movements and water redistribution until a struc
ture in equilibri urn with the at-rest forces is created." 

According to Krynine (1958) clay strength is controlled by its struc
ture, predominant-ely its microstructure. Macro features such as inclusions 
or fissures may influence the strength of the clay mass only locally. 

Krynine thinks that the term flocculated structure refers to a struc
ture in which clay particles are arranged in a more or less random array 
and where forces were predominantly attractive at the time 
the soil was compacted. The term dispersed structure refers to a struc
ture in which clay particles are arranged in a more or less parallel array 

II 	 and where interparticle forces were y repulsive at the time 
the soil was compacted. Krynine also states tllat there exists the possi

1111' 
bility thal thixotropy depends to some extent on initial structure as well 
as initial waler content. Krynine states finally lhat clay particles, 
anions, cations, water in different states of attraction and the electrical 

! I 	 forces consl.itute the structure of the compacted clay. 

Referring to montmorillonite, Norrish (1954) indicated that the first 
water to enter the intracrystal positions is the result of hydration of 
the ions. Thereafter water forms distincl layers which increase in number 
to four. This swelling referred to as cryslalline swelling. In this 
range the adsorbed water increases to about 0.5 gig while the interlayer 
spacing, d, increases from 9.5A for the dry material to 20A corresponding 
to four layers of water. 

swelling according to Norrish, Na-montmoril
loni le takes up 10 gig and i.ncreases its volume by about 20 times (inter
cryslal swelling) when placed in contact with water. At greater water 
contents the montmorillonite becomes a thixotropic gel and then a so1. 
This he called the third stage of water uptake. 

Mering (1946) had already observed that for Na-montmorillonite the 
basal reached an average of 19.5A al = 1.0 gig (intracrystal 
swell and that at increasing values of water became increasingly 
preponderant in the intercrystal region. Ca-montmorillonite Mering 
found that basal spacing reached 19.5A as a maximum and that Ca saturation 
prevented complete dissociation between crystals at 8 > 1.0II 

I 
II 
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Norrish (1954) determined that in Na-montmorillonite 19A 
and 40A (diffuse) basal spacings probably existed simultaneously from 
8w = 0.37 to 1.19 with crystalline spacing decreasing and diffuse spac
ing increasing as the water content increased. 

Fink and Thomas (1964) using Na-montmorill onites (Wyoming, Otay, 
lIectorite and Nontronite) found a basal spacing of 19.6A at about 8w = 

0.4 gig, and in the range from 0.4 to 1.3 they detected the simul
taneous presence of 19.6 to about 50A basal spacings. The latter occurred 
at Ow 1. 2 gig, They also found, with Ca-montmorillonites (Wyoming, Otay 
and Hectorite), basal spacings from 19.6 to 21.0A at Ow ~ 0.4 gig. 

J n general, the data reported by Mering, Nord sh and Fink and Thomas 
on dependency of basal spacings upon water content indicates important 
similarilies. 

According to Bolt and Miller (1955) it can be shown that the classical 
Gouy-Chapman theory of the electric double layer formed on planar surfaces 
provides an acceptable means of predicting the "osmotic" pressure of clay 
suspensions for various particle basal spacings and electrolytic contents. 
They designed a compression apparatus for the measurement of the swelling 
pressures of clay suspensions over the range 0.1 to 100 atm. The results 
obtained with this apparatus for a number of illite samples are consistent 
with those predicted by theory. 

Considering these resul ts Dol t and Hi ller conel uded that: "1) The 
attractive forces acting between lay particules in flocculated suspensions 
are probably a simple coulombic attraction between negative and positive 
sites on the respective particles; 2) Van der Waals' forces are of no 
consequence in flocculation phenomena in the suspensions studied; 3) The 
energy of flocculation is small and cannot contribute significantly to 
the resistance of the aggregates to mechanical breakdown." 

According to Lambe (1958) among the variables in a soil-water system 
which affect colloidal stability are: electrolyte concentration, ion 
valence, dielectric constant, temperature, size of hydrated ion, pH, and 
anion adsorption. Lambe considered that according to the Couy-Chapman 
lheory a tendency toward flocculation is usually caused by: 1) Increasing 
electrolyte concentration, ion valence, temperature; 2) Decreasing die
lectric constant, size of hydrated ion, pEl, anion adsorption. 

The Gouy-Chapman theory assumes that the colloidal charge is spread 
unf f ormly over the entire co l.loid surface. This implies, according to 
Lambe, that the edges of the soil platelets carry the same charge as the 
flat surfaces or that the ratio of edge area to plate area is small. If, 
the edge effects are ignored, conlinues Lambe, it can be proved that the 
position of adjacent flocculated clay plates which gives the minImum free 
energy is parallelism. There is evidence, however, that the edges of clay 
particles can be oppositely charged from the faces (Theissen, 1942; Michaels, 
1957; van Olphen, 1950; and Schofield and Samson, 1953, 1954). 

MacEwan (1954) used a mathematical approach to obtain curves for the 
Couy layer repulsive potential and the van der Waals' attractive potential. 
In order to simplify the calculations the clay lattices were considered 
as squares rather than hexagons and the following assumptions were made: 
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a) each ion is surrounded by a hydration shell one molecule thick; b) the 
dielectric in these shells is saturated (E • 81). 

After comparing similar calculations made by Verwey and Overbeck 
(1948), MacEwan considered that the following features were noteworthy: 
"1) Up to about 30A inter-lamellar spacings (d) the electrical attractive 
potential is everywhere greater than the van der Waals potential. 2) Beyond 
30-45A, the electrical potential rapidly becomes unimportant in comparison 
with the van der Waals potential. 3) At about 20-25A spacing, the Gouy 
layer repulsion becomes comparable with the electrical attraction, and 
rapidly outbalances it as the spacing increases. 

MacEwan notes that it may appear that there is a contradiction involved 
in postulating simultaneous action of the electrical forces considered and 
of Gouy layer repulsion, since a layer of ions cannot be both crystalline 
and diffused. However, at very small separations most of the ions are for
ced into the Stern layer only a few "floating" freely in the. interlamellar 
space. It is the interaction of the Stern layer ions that gives rise 
to the attractive potential. 

Low (1960) hypothesized that when a clay is exposed to water vapor 
the exchangeable cations hydrate first if they are small enough to be 
capable of hydrating. Then the remainder of the surface hydrates by the 
formation of hydrogen bonds between the surface hydroxyls or oxygens and 
the water molecules. Tn the case of the oxygen atoms the bonding tends 
to be a covalent character because the excess electrons in the lattice 
make it easier for the lone-pair electrons of these atoms to be distorted 
by the protons of the nearby water molecules. Water molecules in the ini
tial layer are not arrayed in perfect order. The competition between ad
sorbed ions and surface atoms for these molecules is too great. Never
theless, the initially adsorbed molecules have very low free energy, heat 
content and entropy, owing to the intensity with which they are held. 
As other molecules come within the force fields of those in the first lay
er, they are captured by them. The first-layer molecules, whose electron 
distributions are somewhat affected by covalent bonding with the surface 
oxygens, form partially covalent bonds with th0 captured molecules. These 
in turn are induced to form aprtially covalent honds with their neighbours, 
including third layer molecules. As additional layers accrue by this type 
of cooperative action, the degree of bond covalency and hence of rigidity, 
decreases. However, the normal electron distribution within the molecules 
is still conducive to tetrahedral coordination and the neighboring molecules 
on the side toward the surface do not have the usual freedom to exert 
torques and promote displacements. Therefore, the degree of order de
creases gradually with distance from the surface. 

Low concludes that the specific volume viscosity, and freezing resis
tance of the water are directly related to its structural development. 
Consequently, the magnitudes of these properties decrease continuously with 
distance from the surface. The same applies to the relative thermodynamic 
properties. Low noted, however, that nowhere is the water structure so 
rigid that it will not shear under stress. Nevertheless it has a yield 
point, which depends upon the proximity of adjacent mineral surface. And 
it exhibits non-Newtonian behavior at low hydraulic gradients. Although 
the precise molecular arrangements of the water cannot be specified it is 
not that of ice. Low adds that all that has been said regarding water inter
action with oxygen surfaces pertains also to hydroxyl surfaces. However, 
the coherence and extent of the structure which forms in the latter are not 
so great. 
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Anderson and Low (1958) showed that when ions are added to the water 
its loosely coordinated structure is disrupted and a closer packing (in
crease in density) of the water molecules results. In general, the disrupt
ing effect is least with small ions and greater with large ions. Extending 
these ideas to the clay-water system they say: "One is compelled to as
cribe the observed decrease indensity to the influence of the clay surface 
and not to the adsorbed ions." They propose that the structure of water 
is stabilized by the polarizing influence of the negatively charged clay 
surface. The stabilized structure is not rigid but only a more regular 
ordering of the water molecules exists. In this structure, as in water, 
the ions exert a disrupting influence, probably by decreasing the extent 
of hydrogen bonding. This influence appears to be in the order K > Li > Na. 
Hence the structural development of adsorbed water should be greatest on 
the Na-clay, less on the Li-clay and least on the K-clay. Support is given 
by Anderson and Low to the proposed order of structural development by 
evidence that the activation energy for ionic movement in this water is 
greatest for Na, less for Li, and least for K. Also, as in water, a de
crease in temperature results in an increase in structural regularity. In 
the adsorbed water this is manifested by a density decrease. 

For Anderson and Low the concept that the adsorbed water structure 
retains a high degree of fluidity is consistent with the fact that the ad
sorbed ions can diffuse and are readily exchangeable. Also, the similarity 
between the proposed structure and the structure of normal water miglit ac
count for the dissociab ility of the adsorbed cations. 

Stewart (1939) has reported that in general the most soluble ions dis
rupt the water structure the least. Smaller ions disrupt the water sturc
ture less than larger ones. They also dissociate more from the cl.ar sur
face. 

According to Anderson and Low (1958) their pycnometer data in conjunc
tion with data they reported elsewhere show that the density of the water 
structure is less than that of pure water up to a distance greater than 
60A, but not exceeding 84A. They conclude therefore, that the clay-water 
forces responsible for this structure extend 60 to 84A from the surface. 
For these clays 84A was the half distance between adjacent clay layers 
at maximal swell ing. 

According to Martin (1960) adsorbed water, starting from normal liquid 
water, may vary in number of ways. He systematized existing literature 
by describing, 1) a model, and 2) a two dimensional fluid model. 

The solid model does not mean, says Martin, that the water molecules 
are rigidly fixed into a well ordered lattice but only that there is more 
"order" than in normal liquid water. Presumably this water would resist 
both normal and shear forces to a larger degree than normal liquid water. 

According to Martin the two-dimensional fluid model recognizes the 
constraint due to the clay surface slightly differently. As in the solid 
model each bond that forms would be stronger than in normal liquid water. 
However, because of the surface constraint the number of bonds that can 
form between the polar water molecules is considerably reduced from that 
in normal liquid water. The result is that the two-dimensional fluid will 
resist appreciable normal stress but will shear perhaps even more easily 
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than normal liquid water. The data mentioned by Martin are for the most 
part consistent with either the two-dimensional fluid or the solid model. 
Martin himself favors the two-dimensional liquid model. He says that ample 
evidence shows that for simple electrolytes the high electric field about 
an ion disrupts the strongly hydrogen bonded water structure and since there 
are no data to the contrary he sees no reason for postulating a reversal 
of this effect for polyelectrolytes (clays). 

Lambe (1958) considers that it is important to realize that the at 
tractive forces in the double layer are forces required to pull water away 
from the soil. The force required to move water parallel to the sides of 
a clay particle is much less than the force required to remove, without re
placement, the double layer water. This consideration has led him to the 
concept of double layer water as a "two dimensional liquid". 

X-ray and density data are inconsistent with the ice structure (Macey, 
1942) and the hexagonal net structure (Hendricks and Jefferson, 1938) for 
adsorbed water. Anderson and Low (1958) give data for K-montmori110nite 
which shows a decrease in adsorbed water density with decreasing tempera
ture which would favor the solid model. 

Interparticle Forces. 

When attraction exceeds repulsion, m1nlmum energy demands that parti 
cles flocculate. If this happens, however, local redistribution of ions in 
the double layer and of the double layer water itself are required. At the 
same time a slightly altered adsorbed water structure will form. Since these 
processes require a displacement of particles and a movement of ions and 
water they are not instantaneous, but occur over protracted periods. As a 
result, changes in properties continue to occur for appreciable periods un
til equilibrium is reached. 

Water content appears to be of primary importance in determining the 
status of interparticles forces. If a soil can be made to pass from a 
state of flocculation to dispersion as water content is increased the 
thixotropic effects will be noted. According to Mitchell (1960) thixo
tropic effects have been found to increase with increasing water content in 
most past investigations probably because either a sufficiently high water 
content was not studied to permit partial dispersion under shear strain or 
the soil remained flocculated regardless of the water content used. 

With measurements made in a 3.22% by weight suspension of pure sodium 
Wyoming bentonite, van Olphen (19')1) was led to the conclusion that at the 
very low salt concentrations a non-salt flocculation was caused by coulombic 
attraction between negative particle surfaces and positive edges. At a 
salt content of 5 meq NaCl per liter the suspension was disperse and did 
not gel on standing. With further addition of NaCl a salt type floccula
tion set in which differed from the non-salt flocculation in that gel times 
were slower and part icles were associated in face to face and edge to edge 
associations as well as edge to face. 

Cashen (1963) observed in conductivity measurements with aluminium salts 
that there is a discontinuity at five sixths o[ the neutralization. A prob
able interpretation of the charge balance for a clay at the same stage of 
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neutralization is that five sixths (83%) is then balanced by alkali metal 
cations to a diffuse layer, and the remaining one sixth by complex aluminium 

in a Stern layer. Because there must be some mobility to account for 
Al ions comi ng together to produce, say (Oll) it, he. thought it was 
reasonable to suggest that the distribution the complex ions was in a 
state of minimum energy, that is, as far apart as possible under their 
mutual repulsion. He advanced the hypothesis that if this is so the clay 
particles are positively charged near the periphery by an excess of com
p l.ex ions in the Stern layer. 

Cashen postulated that the hypothesis advanced to explain the particu
lar results of work on kaolin, aluminium ion and alkali hydroxides could 
be and that polarization might arise [or any non-spherical particle 
whenever diffuse and Stern layers coexist. 

Several investigators have found evidence that the of clay parti 
cles can be oppositely charged from the [aces. Theissen has shown 
with electron micrographs that negative gold mieells were adsorhed only at 
the edges of kaolinite particles. Michaels (1957) has shown that kaolinite 
adsorbs negaUve ionic groups (polyphosphates). Van Olpl1en (J 950) estab
lished that soil colloids have a lower electrophoretic mobility than 

indicating interference with the double layer hy edge charges. 
Schofield and Samson (1954, '54) have shown that deflocculat ion of kaolin i te 
in water occurs at the point of zero Cl- adsorption. 

According to Lambe (19,)8) a flocculated sediment is very loose (it has 

a low This means that the colloids cannot be packed jn a 

arrangement since this efficient paking would giving a high density. 


Farm, Weiss, and Hoffman (1953) proved that montmoril lite particles 

were in contact in a thixotropic gel. They removed the water from the gel 

by quick freezing followed by sublimation. The removal of water hy this 

means left a rigid structure of essentially the same volume the gel. 

Such a porous structure could hardly be obtained from parallel particles. 


Bolt and Miller (19'5'5) mentioned also an independent support for this 

theory given by light scattering measurements. A floc consisting of rather 

closely packed parallel particles showed a high scattering intensity per 

unit concentration. On the other hand, a floc of "card house" structure 

hardly changed the intensity of the scattered light. 


Cashen (1963) has made the following statement: "Assuming that the 
state of least energy for two is when they are symmetrically 
placed at right angles to one another, Gouy forces will not exert a moment 
tending to disturb the orientation. For small rates of shear, attractive 
forces between the circular dipoles will predominate and will change 
in orientation. At some critical rate of shear (and the Gouy 
forces will take over and exert a moment assisting the shear, because the 
repulsive pressures will be greatest ~lere the particles are closest togeth
er; the viscosity of the suspensions then exhibits the drop characteristic 
of thixotropic systems as the rate of shear is gradually increased. 1I In 
this connection Cashen considers that possible changes in ionic concentra
tion cannot be ignored in a complete interpretation. "Tf, initially, two 
particles are situated in the same plane, the diffuse extend, theoret
ically, in parallel to infinity (apart from edge effect on rotat jon of 
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both particles through 90~ to the face to face position, the cations tend 
to pack between the particles (which give rise to the repulsion) and the 
outer liquid is depleted of ions. A rotation of one particle only would 
ead to some intermediate distribution; stirring, which tends to produce 

the face to face orientation, consequently leads to lower ionic concentra
tion in the outer solution, and the vapor pressure rises." 

Finally, Lambe (1958) points out that two general types of floccula
tion can exist: 1) Salt type, with an orientation approaching parallelism; 
and 2) Non salt type, with an orienlation approaching a perpendicular array. 

Experimental work done by Kittrick shows that with interlayer
Ii': ions of hydration energy equal to that of and below, vermiculite expands 

less readily than does montmorillonite. Also, this investigation has shown 
11,11 that the interlayer ions of hydration energy equal to that of Na+ and above, 

vermiculite expands more readily than does montmorillonite. Kittrick con
siders the latter behavior appears to be best explained by a strong force 
model whose main contracting force of electrostatic attraction is oposed 
by expanding forces due to hydration of the layer silicate surface, the 
interlayer cation and the negative charge site. 

The idea of negative-charge site hydration can be supported, according 
to Kittrick, by plateau formation in the dehydration and hydration curves, 
by hydration theory and by swelling theory for ion exchange resins. 

McMurdie (1963) recognized that time dependence of the response of 
soils to applied stresses is quite evident experimentally. He 
also indicated that dependency of creep, relaxation, and dynamic paramelers 
upon the initial conditions of water content and bulk density. He had car
ried out creep tests which showed that the basic assumption of viscoelasti
city theory, the time dependence of the relationship between stress and 
strain states, valid for soils. McMurdie considers that this theory 
provides for a system in which the energy losses during deformation are 
somewhere between the extremes of the negligib Ie losses of infinitesimal 
elasticity and the complete dissipation of energy postulated by plasticity 
theory. He concludes: "It appears likely that the theory of viscoelas
ticity will to be a valuable tool in the study of the soil deforma
tion process. 

The availability of small sized porous cups has allowed the development 
of tensiometer systems of very low volume displacement. Together with dia
phragn type pressure transducers using strain gauge resistance elements 
(Klute and Peters, 1962, 1966) they have a short response time, and can de
tect tension changes as small as a few mi1limiters of water. Another great 
advantage is that the electrical output of the transducer can be recorded. 

Bianchi (1962), Watson (1965), Watson (1967) and Rice (1967) have used 
these systems in laboratory and field research. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Soil matrlc suctions were measured by tensiometers in soil packed in 
a cylinder that was sealed to prevent water loss during the measuring 
period. The cylinder used to pack the soil consisted of heavy walled brass 
9.5 cm I.D., 11.5 cm O.D. by 3.5 cm height. Moist, pulverized soil was 
placed in the chamber together wit h two tensiometers. The lid of the brass 
cylinder was clamped in place throughout the testing period by means of a 
hydraulic press set at 70.3 Kg/cm2 (1,000 psi). Air pressure was applied 
through one end of the cylinder and acted against the soil through a thin 
rubber membrane that served as a piston. A pressure of 3.5 Kg/cm2 (50 psi) 
was applied to the rubber piston and was held one minute, then released. 

The soil used was a Clarion loam surface 13011 with the characteristics 
indicated in table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristics of Clarion Loam*. 

Sand Sil t Clay Organic pH 0.1 bar 0.33 bar 15 bar 
carbon 

40.9 34.2 24.9 3.0 6.7 32.6 24.3 13. 

* All values are percent by weight except pll. 

This soil was pulverized to pass a 0.3 mID sieve and mechanical analy
sis showed: sand 41.2%, silt '3:l.5%, and clay 25.3%. The soil was then 
wetted by a very f1.ne mist through an atomizer as it was rotated in a five 
gallon mortar mixer. The sample was then stored in a sealed containe.r for 
24 hours before being pressed in the brass cylinder. The loose, wetted 
soil was placed into the chamber, two tensiometers were installed in the 
center part of it and pressure was applied as described above. The first 
reading was made 4.5 minutes after the beginning of pressing. 

The tensiometers were made using porous ceramic straight wall cups of 
2.9 cm length, 0.65 cm diameter, 0.063 cm in wall thickness 1. A stain
less steel tube 0.117 cm I.D. and 0.166 cm 0.0. was glued to the open end 
of the tensiometer to receive a 0.140 cm I.D. by 0.05 em wall vinyl tube. 
The porous ceramic cups had a bubble pressure in excess of one bar and a 
water transmission rate greater than 10 ml/cm2/hr/bar. The tensiometer 
system was filled with distilled and deairated water and suction was re
corded by means of a pressure transducer and recorder. The dis
placement in the tensiometer and connecting tubing was 3.85 between 
zero and 650 millibars. 

The tensiometer recording system consisted of a pressure transducer 
and a millivolt recorder. The transducer was a diaphragm-type with a 
pressure range of 0 to 30 psi The input for the transducer was pro
portioned through a constant dc power unit 3/. The transducer has 
a hIll-scale output o[ 4 mv/v, minimum. A solenoid-':::-actuated, 12 port, 

Soil MOisture Equipment Co., Catalog No. 2550-1. 
Dynisco, Catalog No. PT-25-30. 
Hew1et and Packard, Catalog No. 6216A. 
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tensiometers 

the transducer. The ports in the valve were connected as follows: 
shear-type scanning valve i/ was placed between the several 

used and 

No. 1 to reference tensiometer at zero pressure, Nos. 
 2 and 3 to soil sample 

tensiometers, No. 4 to zero reference tensiometer, Nos. S, 6, 7 and 8 short

circuited and not used, No. 9 to a reference tensiometer at -170 em H2O 

pressure, No. 10 to zero reference tensiometer, and Nos. 11 and 12 short

circuited. A synchronous motor cycling each three minutes tripped the 

solenoid and connected one of the 12 ports in the system to the recorder 

through the transducer. Three tensiometers were maintained permanently at 

zero pressure and another was maintained at -170 em water head as references. 

The pressure in each tensiometer was recorded for 3 minutes every 36 min

utes. 

All components of the system including the soil sample and the re

corder were kept in a constant temperature room at 21 = O.SoC. 

Three samples for water content were taken from each soil sample after 

pressing and aging. Before pressing water content of the loose pulverized 

soil was also determined for most samp1es (tal1]e 2). 

4/ Scanco, Catalog No. W0661/] P-12T /NOB-12. 
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RESULTS Al'.'1J DISCUSSION 

Figures 1 to 11 show changes in soil matric suction with time of aging 
moist, pressed soil briquettes. Each figure corresponds to a sample at 
one of 11 water contents used in the experiment. This series of water con
tents all a weight basis (8w) varied from 0.2L5 to 0.458 SoU water 
content of a given sample was held constant during the measuring period 
as described in the section on methods. This data are presented in table 
2. 

The readout timer gave a recorder tracing of soil matric suction for 

3 minutes in each 36 minutes interval. However, in figures to 11 when 


the rate of change of the slope of matri.c suction with time, was small, 

a point was plotted only every 6 hours to avoid cluttering of the graphs. 

Recording of matric suction was stopped after two or three days on 
samples having low water contents recause air bubbles formed in the ten
siometer system. At higher water contents a functioning tensiometer sys
tem was maintained for about a week. Data in figures 1 to 11 reflect these 
limi tations. 

Figure 1 shows the change of soil matric suction with time at 0.215. 
We observe, first, an elastic recovery of the matric suction iately 
after releasing the lO:Jding force; secondly, after reaching about 515 mb the 

soil maLric suction decreased relatively fast with time 0) indi

cating an increase of the soil water free energy. same pattern is 
observed in the next six samples btH as the water content increased, the 

~j!rate of change in matric suction with time, I, decreased.dt 

In figure 8 with 0.258 we observe that after elasti recovery, 

becomes essentially zero indicating that SOllle kind of e(]uilibrium has 

been reached at that water content. 

Beginning with sample 9 at 0.271 9), the change of matric 

sllction with time increased > 0) following elastic recovery. The rate 

change of ljJ with time increased as water content of subsequent samples 
was increased stepwise to 0.273 and 0.312 gig. 

At water content 0.458 gig, the soil was plastic, matric 

suction was about 10 mb and was again essentially zero. 

The data relating to shown in figures 1 through 11 are summarized 

in figure 12. Average value of for each sample (measured after elastic 

recovery) is shown A dotted line in figure 12 connects 
points between because of the relatively large 
water content between them. The soil fabric changed from friable 
to plastic 	in that water content interval. 
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Data for figures 3 and 7 were determtned after all others in the series. 
In the interval between obtaining data for figures 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 
10, 11 and those for 3 and 7, tensiometers were stripped dov.'11 and all re
corder, transducer and tensiometer connections were cleaned and reassembled. 
Thts was done to assure that data were reproducible after the lime lapse 
and overhaul. It is evident from figure 12 that the data points obtained 
from figures 3 and 7 0.2252 and 0.241 gig) fit in well wHh the ones 
done at the earlier limes. 

A loading pressure was applied momentarily one or more times during theco .<::-.:t ;.J.--I recording on samples shown in figures 3, 6,7,8,9,10, and 11. Matric.r-! .,.....\ 

-D 
~ 0 suctions decreased sharply on pressing, but recovered elastically to the 

U)
-.:t 
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to: 

aJ 
original values when the pressure was released in samples at ;; 0.258 

,'"' 0 (figures 3, 6, 7 and 8). A slow recovery with ttme suggestive of thixotropic-.:t ;.J <1l 
-.:t 04-1 aging is slightly noticeable at = 0.271 (figure 9) but highly evident
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The data show that the apparently contradictory results found in the 
1 iterature (shmving in some cases an increase in matric suction with time 
and in other cases a decrease) can be obtained in the same soil material 
at different water contents, other factors being kept constant. 

The overriding importance of water content suggests the phenomena 
observed need to be explored in terms of the physico-chemical characteris
tics of clay-ion-water complex under the imposed initial and houndary con
ditions. 

Focusing attention for the moment only on the clay fraction, let US 

clearly distinguish between intro-crystalline and inter-crystalline charged 
surfaces. Intra-crystal ne surfaces (between clay separate, 
and when water is not the limiting factor, reach an equilihrium distance 
of separation that will depend on the kind of ion or molecule present and 
the characteristics the colloidal surface. On the other hand there is 
the (between clay particles) whose houndaries are flex
ihle and whose extent depends on the amount of water present. In this case 
the separation surfac<'s s modified not only hy the external surface 
properties of the lay the kind of ion or molecule but by the con
centration of ions or molecules. Since there is no fixed maximum separa
tion dist,mce this region contributes importantly to the formation of Stern 
double layers (as defined in Castellan, 1964). Investigators have often 
overlooked the fact that hoth intercrystalline and intracrystalline swelling 
may occurs imul taneousl y. Norrish (1954) has observed and emphasized 
this fact. 

There are both repulsive and attractive forces to consider in the 
charged surface-ion-water complex. At a given basal spacing the resultant 
force depends on the force field spatial dimensions and on the strength of 
the individual forces peculiar to the basal spacing. 

Short range repulsive forces include hydration cations, hydration 
of negatively charged sites (Kittrick, 1969), and surface adsorplion. 
The Stern double layer is a long-range repulsive force. 

In the group of attractive forces there is the electrovalent long 
range force, the dipolar Hhort range force, and the van der \.Jaa s very 
short range force. 

Once the cation-polarized surface relationship is establiHhed, the 
strength of the forces contributing to an attractive potential is not a 
function of the water content present. On the other hand, the mechanical 
effect of the repulsive group of forces is very much dependent on the 
water and heat content. 

In accordance with this concept, soil samples wetted 24 hours would 
consist of soil particles and aggregates (small er than 0.3 lfin) each having 
its own water and ion distribution in their intra- and intercrystal re
gions. Through the processes of absorption and adsorption crystalline 
swelling Stern double layers would develop whose relative importance and 
dimensions would depend on the amount of water, the amount and type of 
charged surface present in the system. 

30 

Pressing the isolated soil sample fostered parallel arrangement of 
c] ay particles and resulted in a distance separation of part ides that 
depended on the pressure applied as well as the amount of water present 
(Henkel, 1956; Lamhe, 1958; and Low, 1968). Because the pressure gradient 
so created was opposite to that of adsorption and absorption, it produced 
shifts in the positions of water molecules resulting in an increase in the 
water free energy proportional to the preHsure applied, I.e., soil mat ric 
suction decreased. Once the pressure was released, the system recovered 
elastically to a space configuration corresponding to the quasi-stationary 

of the water molecules as found under the given initial con
tions. The McMurdie (1963) proposed visco-elastic would explain 

the elastic recovery with time (along the decreasing matric suction) ob
served in our samples at Ow f 0.258 gig. And the most appropriate model 
would consist of at least one spring and one dash-pot element organized in 
series (Maxwell element). The dash-pot element would be due to diffusion 
of water hy mass transfer gradient and the spring effect due to the already 
menti.oned shifting of particles by pressing from their quasi-stationary 

posi.tions. As water diffuses from crystalline regions (time 
dependent factor) the spring effect will also be diminished. This process 
wi 11 continue until the water diffusion process ends and tl1ereafter only 
elastic response would be present if the soil sample is not mechanically 
deformed. 

If the initial distribution of water ahout soil particles is not one 
of thermodynamic equilibrium when the soil is pressed, (J reaction toward 
stahle equilibrium will occur that is dependent the quantity of energy 
introduced by pressing and on the water content the soil sample. 

The data presented in figure 12 show that essentially three different 
patterns occurred on aging. Recall that in samples at low water 

0.215 to 0.241 gig) soil matric suction decreased with time. 
ate water content, = 0.258 ,sucti did not change. At 

high water contents, e.. = 0.271 0.312 suction increased with time. 

At low water contents (figures 1 to 7) soil matric suction first re
bounded elaslically when the pressing force was removed. Thereafter a de
crease in suet i on occurred over a few hours time, L e. the free energy of 
the water increased. It is assumed that there is some degree of parallel 
arrangement of clays together with water distributed both within clay 
particles and between particles. The latter, Stern double layer, will not 
initially be fully developed (MacEwan, 1954). 

Pressing with its attendant parallel clay orientation and compaction 
resulted in an increased amount of charged surfaces at short separation 
distance. This, in turn, allowed for strong force fields to interact. 
,,'hen the wilter content was presumably not enough to fully establish the last 
monomolecular layer of the intracrystalline swelling there would be a mass 
transfer potential gradient due to the resultant attractive force (attrac
tive forceH > repulsive forces) and to the presence of frictional heat 

process) that will favor the displacement of this water out of 
the crystal internal space since desorption is endothermic (Luikov, 1960). 
The basal spacing will be that which corresponds to the last fully developed 
monomolecular layer. In this process the geometrical structure of the water 
molec.ule the space configuration of hydrates and the hydration energy 
(Kittrick, 1969) playa very important role, eg., stepwise hydration and 



dehydration of some ion-clays. Water from the crystal internal space will 
diffuse to the intercrystal region where the resultant attractive force 
between surfaces is smaller (low mass transfer potential region), i.e. 
toward a Stern double layer. So, water will be bound at higher free energy 
in this case, and therefore soil matric suction will decrease as the pro
cess develops. 

Subsequent pressing of these samples showed that after elastic recov
ery the reaction continued essentially where it had left off the moment be
fore the given pressure was reapplied (figure 6) indicating that momentary 
pressing had virtually no effect on the mass transfer of water occurring 
at the time. 

As soil samples were pressed at intermediate water contents, the mass 
transfer potential gradient between inter- and intracrystalline regions be
came smaller. Thus at flw = 0.258 (f igure 8) the matric suction remained 
virtually constant with time indicating a mass transfer equilibrium under 
those boundary conditions. This corroborates the assumption that the water 
present was sufficient to complete the last intracrystal monomolecular layer 
(ca. 20A basal 

In soil samples at high water contents soil matric suction increased 
with time following pressing. At > 0.258 gig distinct increases are 
shown (figures 9 to 11 ). Because crystalline swelling was presumably com
plete at greater water contents one would expect mainly a development of 
a Stern double layer. At this stage the system would undergo the explosive 
expansion mentioned by Norrish (1954) due to a change from crystalline 
"strong force" relationship between charged surfaces to the less intensive 
one characteristic of fully developed Stern double layers. The frictional 
heat introduced by pressing would increase the thermal motion of particles 
thus allowing for dipolar primary particles and/or tactoids to orientate 

and Ripple, 1966). This orientation would increase as the water con
tent in the samples is increased. Thus the diffuse Gouy double layer will 
increase depending on the grade of rotation of particles (Cashen, 1963) 
and more water would be bound at increasing free energy states as the dis
tance from surfaces increased. Therefore, soil mat ric suction increases 
with time. 

This process was reversible when reimposing a load on the sample as 
can be seen in figures 9 and 10. Again the viscoelastic approach proposed 
by McMurdie fits this case but now the data indicate that the most appro
priate model would consist of at least one spring and one dash-pot elements 
organized in parallel (Voigt element). 

The reversibility together with a matric suction increase with time 
are typical of the thixotropic manifestations observed in clay and other 
colloidal suspensions. 

Norrish (1954) has described clay swelling as occurring in steps as 
clays are wetted. He defines three swelling stages in Montmorillonite con
sisting of first, crystalline swelling from 9.6 to ca. 20A, second, swelling 
from 20 to 40A, and third, swelling> 40A at which the suspension becomes 
a thixotropic gel. He determined that in Na-montmorillonite, 19A (crystal
line) and 40A (diffuse) spacings probably occurred simultaneously from 

0.371 to 1.19 with crystalline spacings (shown by X-ray diffrac8w 
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tion) decreasing and diffuse increasing as water content increased. 
Mering (1946), and Fink and Thomas have also reported related re
search. 

At water contents greater than 0.258 gig, in Clarion loam, it is as
sumed that the clays are in the second or possibly approaching the third 
stage of swelling where thixotropic manifestations become very evident 

0.458 (soil paste) matric suction was near zero and did 
not change with time. It is not known why suction change with time was not 
observed at this water content for Days' and Ripples' experiments with clay 
suspens ion s would have led one to expect it. 

Because we are dealing with a material that is not ideally homogeneous 
at every point, physico-chemical interactions between ions, water molecules 
and soil particles result in several different microstates occurring simul
taneously. The final state involves, therefore, probability laws. A statis
tical-mechanical analysis should improve the understanding of these and other 
similar results. From this point of view, it is probable that when tbe sam
ple was at low water content = 0.215 gig) a few sites were already re
acting thixotropically due to own microboundary conditions, even though 
the manifestations were not observed. In samples at higher water contents 
more potentia11y thixotropic domains reacted increasing in number to some 

0.258 gig at which this particular microstate be
probable one. Thixotropic behavior was detected 

even when probably some domains could still have been developing their last 
monomolecular water layer. 

Assuming that the clay fraction of our Clarion loam is MontmorillonHe 
, et at, 1958), and assigning the water content of samples exclu

sively to the clay fraction (25.3%) we come up with a range of Ow = 0.094 
to 0.300 The latter is of the order of water contents Norrish showed 
for the second stage of swelling [or Na-montmorillonite, his values being 
0.37 to 1.19 gig. There is no way of knowing how much water should he as
signed to other textural fractions of Clarion clay loam though it could be 
of the same order as that associated with clay fraction. 
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SUMMARY 

Soil structure develops in field soils under naturally occurring con
ditions. Interactions of soil particles with water, with plant roots and 
microflora, and with animals and man-made tools are all known to have an 
influence in structure formation. 

Thixotropic ge1-s01-gel transformation are will known in pure clay slur
ries as micro structure develops. Engineering properties of soils such as 
strength changes appear to occur spontaneously with time. Recent research 
in the Soils Department of the University of Minnesota indicates that anala
go us thixotropic changes in field soils can be important in the "fixation" 
of tillage-induced soil structure. 

Research in structure formation in soil is frequently frustrated by 
the extremely complex interrelationships among the different soil components. 
As a result many investigators have studied soil components individually 
and thereafter built a theoretical framework to explain soil behavior as a 
whole. The conclusions of such studies are necessarily limited to the ini
tial and boundary conditions used. 

It has been shown that water stability of synthetic aggregates increas
es with time. The formation of linkages would be expected to result in ad
justments of water molecules, soil particles and ions, the effects of which 
could possibly be measured by sensitive tensiometers. The present research 
was planned on the hypothesis that one might thus be able to continuously 
evaluate the free energy state of water. The componenls of a sensitive 
pressure recording system were available with minor developmental work to 
make matric suction measurements on pressed, moist soil sealed to prevent 
water gain or loss to the env"i ronment during an aging per iod. 

W.i th reI iable data on water free energy states together with available 
information on clay colloid characteristics and b"havior, th" author exp"c
ted a better understanding of the microscopic causes of macroscopic behav
ior of soils. 

The so.i J used in this research was a Clar ion loam surface soil pu 1 ver
ized when dry to pass 0.3 mm sieve. Samples were then wetted as needed 
to one of 12 water contents ranging from 0.215 to 0.458 and pressed in 
a brass chamber at 3.5 Kg/cm2 during one minute by means of a rubher membrane 
that acted as a piston. 

All measurements were made in a controlled temperature room at 21 
o. 

The following resul ts and interpretation are based on the assumption 
that the observed changes are associated with the clay fraction of the soi 

1. At low water contents (Ow < 0.2<)8 gig) there was a rapid decrease 
Ln soil matLie suction with time after pressing that indicates an increase 
in the free energy state of the water in the system. Taking into account 
the stepwise characteristics of dehydration of clays, when the water con
tent is not enough to complete the last crystalline region monomolecular 
layer, the resultant attractive force creates a mass transfer gradient that 
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together with the friclional heat introduced by pressing favors inlra
crystal space dehydration. Water diffuses to the Intercryslal space (low 
mass transfer potential region) where the altractive forces are weaker. 
So water will be bound at a higher free energy state in Stern double layers. 

An elastic recovery was observed whenever loading pressure was reap
plied momentarily to the samples. Matric suction recovered rapidly to 
the value existing before pressure was applied. The stress produced ap
parent] y did not affec t the time dependen t reac t ion. Viscoelastici ty the
ory would explain the latter effect through a model where at least one 
Maxwell element was included in the analysis. 

2. At higher water contents in subsequent samples the rate of de
crease in matric suction was smaller. At 0.258 gig suction remained 
constant with time. This is interpreted to that at this water con
tent the crystal internal space had gained ,1 water monomolecular layer that 
kept the surfaces at an equilibrium distance. Therefore, there was not a 
mass transfer gradient present. 

3. At water contents over 0.2<)8 soil matric suction increased 
with time. l.'hen crystalline swcll.ing was completed the remaining water 
was available for the development of Stern double layers and lnterlayer 
swelli"ng increased. At some level of interlayer swelling frictional heat 
introduced would favor the disorientation of dipolar primary 
particles and tactoids due to increased thermal motion. Edge to face 
and edge to edge arrangements of particles would be expected to become 
the more probable state. Tn this state the amount of water bound with 
time would be expected to increase. The process is reversible as can be 
clearly observed in the sample 13 = 0.312 gig demonstrating the thixo
tropic characteristics of this s;:;il. At this water content vlscoelastici.ty 
theory would explain the reversible effect with a model that included 
least one Voigt element. 

From a statistical-mechanical point of view, it is probable that in 
samples at low water content, a few sites were already reacting thixotropi
caLl y even though the mani fes t at ions were not observed. In samples at 
higher water contents thixotropic microstate became overwhelmingly 
probable and thixotropic reversibility was detected. 
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